MARIPOSA COUNTY RESOLUTION NO. 77-46

WHEREAS, the California Department of Aging in their letter of April 1, 1977, has allocated $267,040 to Area Eleven to provide programs and services to the Older Americans within seven (7) counties;

WHEREAS, in their letter of January 21, 1977, the California Department of Aging gave a "sample" appropriation to our seven (7) single counties of $488,920, if each was ultimately designated a single county AAA;

WHEREAS, there is a loss to ATAAP of $221,880, based upon the new proposed allocation in the April 1, 1977, letter;

WHEREAS, in the letter of March 28, 1977, a moratorium has been placed on the designation of any new Area Agencies on Aging for the next two and one-half (2-1/2) years;

WHEREAS, the seven (7) counties, as a multicounty structure, serve the same number of Older Americans as if each were a single-county Area Agency;

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that The Board of Supervisors, Mariposa County, objects to the discrimination being shown to ATAAP and the Senior Citizens residing therein, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this Board of Supervisors collectively and unitedly demands that the California Department of Aging reallocate to ATAAP a minimum of $488,920 for Fiscal Year 1977-1978, with a proportionate share of the additional monies to be distributed after October 1, 1977.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 19th day of April, 1977, by the following vote of the Board of Supervisors, to-wit:

AYES: Clark, Dalton, Long, Walton, Owings

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None

FRANK L. LONG, JR., CHAIRMAN
Board of Supervisors

ATTEST:

ELLEN BROWNSON, County CLERK & Ex officio Clerk of the Board